
Many Affairs for Mri, Baum, 
(.nest of Mrs. Wilhelm. 

Mrs. .T. E. Baum of Baltimore, who 
return'd Monday morning from Chi- 
cago Wit 1 Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wil- 
helm. wl'l he honored by her hostess 
at dinne on Wednesday and Saturday 
nights o this week. Other dinners in 
compliment to her will be given by- 
Mrs. J. R, Seobie Tuesday and by 
Mrs. C. C .George Friday. 

Mrs Milton Barlow will be hostess 
at luncheon Tuesday for Mrs. Baum. 

Miss Levey Betrothed. 
This evening Mr. and Mrs. Harris 

Levey, who are In Boston visiting 
their daughter. Sadie, a student in 
the Few England conservatory, will 
announce her engagement at a din- 
ner given for 35 guests In the Beacon 
House in Boston. 

Miss Sadie Is betrothed to Harold 
Libby, Harvard graduate and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Selig Libby of Boston 
Mr. Libby, Jr., is making his home 
Jn Providence, R. I., and will take his 
bride there to live. 

Miss Levey will return to Omaha 
In a few weeks. The wedding will be 
solemnized In the early spring. 

At Miss Cole’s Concert. 
Additional reservations for the Irene 

f0 Cole recital to be given at the First 
Methodist ’church Tuesday night in- 
clude Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Dietz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred H. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Judson, Bishop and Mrs. Fred- 
erick Keeney’, Miss Kittle Sadler, 
Gould Dietz, will comprise one party. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Farrington will 
have as guests Mr. and Mrs. Overland 
Van Camp, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon J. 
Potter. 

Mrs. Ira W. Porter is chairman of 
ushers. 

D. A. R.’s Entertained. 
Mrs. James C. Lawrence, assisted 

by Mrs. L. J. Greer, Mrs. J. F. Har- 
mon and Miss Betty Smith, will en- 
tertain the members and friends of 
the MaJ. Isaac Sadler chapter, D. A. 
R., at a Benjamin Franklin party and 
'-ards at the Lawrence home on Fri- 
day, January 16- Reservations may 
be made by calling WA. 0804. All do- 
nations for the Ellis Island box will 
be received at this time. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

COLDS THAT 
DEVELOP INTO 

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious lung trouble. You can 

^•80 stop them now with Creomulsion, an 
emulsified creosote that is pleasant to 
take. Creomulsion is a new medical 
discovery with twofold action; it soothes 
and heals the inflamed membranes and 
kills the germ. 

Of all known drugs, creosote is rec- 

ognized by the medical fraternity at the 
greatest healing agency for the treat- 
ment of chronic coughs and colds and 
other forms of throat and lung troubles. 
Creomulsion contains, in addition to 
creosote, other healing elements which 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem- 
branes and stop the irritation and in- 
flammation, while the creosote goes on 
to the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble 
and destroys the germs that lead to 
consumption. 

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac- 
tory in the treatment of chronic coughs 
and colds, bronchial asthma, catarrhal 
bronchitis and other forms of throat 
and lung diseases, and is excellent for 
building up the system after colds nr 

the flu. Money refunded if any cough 
or cold, no matter of how long stand- 
ing, is not relieved after taking accord 
ing to directions. Ask your druggist 
Crenmnl* ion Co.. Atlanta. Ga. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
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—brings joy to you and 
your friends. 

EVERY nan, woman and child 
wants to have strength and 

correct weight. It means the Joy 
of living. To be minus strength 
and underweight often proves low 
flghtlng-powar In the body. It 
often means you are minus nerve- 
rower, minus red cells In your 
blood, minus health, minus vitality. 
It Is serious to be minus, but the 
moment you lncreaso the number 
of your red blood-cells, you begin 
to become plus. That’s why 8.S.S.. 
sines 1826, has meant to thousands 
of underweight men and women a 

plus in their strength. Your body 
fills to the point of power, your 
flesh becomes firmer, the age lines 
that come from thinness disappear. 
You look younger, firmer, happier, 
and you feel It, too, all over your 
body. 

More red-blood-cells! 8.S.8. aids 
Nature In building them by the 
million! There are no unproven 
thoorlea about S.B.8., tho sclentlflo 
results of each of Its purely vege« 
table medicinal Ingredients are ad« 
mitted by authorities. Begin take 
Ing S.8.S. today. It will give you 

^ “'/lore energy, vitality and vigor and 
“ 

s more up and going appearance. 

^8 
A 8. Is (old at all good drug 

»*nr« In two ,!*.«. Tha largar 
>t»a la mora aconomlcaL 

c CYou Feel' 
, J. Qkc Yourself Again 

t 

[ Parking With Peggy ] 

“I asked Jean if she was interested 
in the 'kiss suit' in the paper and 
she said no, she wouldn't be interested 
until she heard the name of the 
dressmaker. 

Omaha Bird Lovers’ 
Club Elect. 

At the regular January meeting of 
the Omaha Bird Lovers’ club Mrs. 
J. Presseley was elected president to 
finish the unexplred term of Fred 
Martin. Mr. William Goebel was 

elected vice president; Mrs. Paul Coad, 
treasurer; Mrs. Jessie Dettman con- 

tinues as secretary. 
A semi-monthly meeting will be held 

regularly on the afternoon of the 
third Wedneeday of each month at 
the homes of the members. 

Mrs. Jessie Dettman will be host- 
ess on January 21 at 2 p. m. The 
study of the roller song will be taken 
up. All tones and rolls will be taken 
up, their proper names end the value 
of each In scoring birds for song. 
An authority on the roller song will 
give instructions. Meetings are open. 
Fifteen new members were accepted 
and three applications taken at the 
January meeting. The regular busi- 
ness meeting will be held at T. W. 
C. A. February 4 and 25. 

South Side Pleasure Club 
Gives Dance. 

Sooth Side Pleasure club will give 
its largest dance of the season at 

Druid hall, Twenty-fourth street and 
Ames avenue. Friday, February 20. 
The dance will be a “hard time con- 

fetti ball.” An eight-piece orchestra 
has been secured. 

The South Side club has given 
dances for a number of years. 

Mrs. Barkalow Complimented 
Mrs. Denise Barkalow of Washing- 

ton, D. C., guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Porter Peck, will 
be honored at luncheon Tuesday with 
Mrs. John W. Madden, hostess. 

Mrs. Oeorge Redick will be a din- 
ner hostess Wednesday night for Mrs. 
Barkalow and on Wednesday, Vrs- 
Paul Gallagher will entertain at 

luncheon. 

For the Morrisons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davis enter- 

tained at tea on Saturday afternoon 
for Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morrison 
of Kansas City, Mo., who arrived 
Thursday to be the guests of Mrs. 
Morrison’s mother, Mrs. A. P. Tukey. 
Mrs. Morrison was formerly Miss 
Louise Tukey of Omaha. The visitors 
returned home Sunday evening. 
r "COLOR CUT-OUTS-\ 

Red Ridinghood 
_/ 

Red Ridlnghood. 

Of course you've heard of little 
Red Ridlnghood. but mayba you've 
never met her. 'Well, here ehe la. 

She'a wearing a little apron dress he 

muse she's helping her mother do 

the baking, but tomorrow shell put 
on her very best dress all trimmed 
with roses. He sure to cut her out 

and save her, because every day this 

week In this paper there will be a 

Red Ridlnghood cut-out the old wolf, 
and the poor grandmother, and all. 

There'll be clothes for them to dress 

up In, too, and If you save these cut- 
outs for the two weeks you can play 
the whole Red Ridlnghood story with 

them—and other stories you can 

make up yourself, If you want to. 
Color Red Itldlnghond's dress light 

blue, with stockings and the tops of 

her shoes to rnntch. Her hair Is a 

golden yellow Now mount on llghl 
weight card hosrd (the back or an old 

magazine will do.) cut her out. and 

w-alt to try her b»*t dress on her to 

morrow. 
(Copyright, till.) 

( YOUR PROBLEMS 
_> 

Winning a Girl’s Dove. 

Dear Miss Allen: I was recently 
Introduced to a girl by a friend. Now 
I am going about with her. I care 

for this girl and I think I stand 
pretty well with her. 

I feel if a man’s slow with girls he's 
bound to lose out with them. That's 
my opinion—I hope I'm wrong. What 
do you think about It? 

Other men who've been out with 
girls tell me to be fast. But I simply 
can't be. I feel if a girl really cares 
for a man she won't let his being 
slow interfere with her happiness or 
his. 

Then, too, some girls expect a man 
to take them to places that require 

I tood-sized bank rolls, whiph I for one 

haven't got. 
I’ve been going to theaters with my 

girl friend, then escorting her home. 
It's then quite late, eo I haven't much 
time to talk with her. What would 
you suggest? L. 

The next time you take your friend 
to the theater ask her If you may 
call on her. If she consents—and I 
think she will, ask what evening will 
be most convenient for her, then keep 
the appointment promptly. Calling 
on her occasionally will give you both 
more time to chat. 

Many girls will like you Just as 
well and better for being a little slow. 
Your men friends' advice is not good. 
Girls worth having as friends don't 
care for a man who is fast. 

Never take girls places you can’t, 
afford to go to. A good theater or a 
movie now and then, candy from time 
to time, flowers or candy on a birth- 
day or holiday are quite enough and 
will be appreciated by the right sort 
of girls. 

There are just aa many sensible, 
reasonable, true-hearted girls as there 
ever were, even though you may hear 
much talk to the contrary. And fine 
girls appreciate the friendship and 
love of manly men. 

She Must Choose. 
Dear Miss Alien: My girl chum 

and I are both 16 and we are in love 
with a boy one year our senior. He 
comes to this town to visit sometimes, 
but he lives out of town. We both 

love him very much and would like 
to go with him. He haa been out 
with her until he saw me and then 
he felt attached to me. Should I 
give him up on account of my girl 
friend, or keep on going with him as 

I have bean doing? Do you think I 
am old eppugh to go with thla hoy? 
I Itnow he Is a decent and respecteble 
boy and has, only been out with girls 
a few times. BUTTERCUP. 

Since you are only 16 you are too 
young to go with the boy from out of 
town. If your parents are willing to 

have him call at your home that 
would be all right, because then they 
as w-ell as you would have an oppor- 
tunity to become acquainted with him 
and to Judge better what kind of 
character he has. If going with the 
boys means that you will have to give 
up the friendship of your girl friend, 
I would advise you to stop going with 
him. Since you are so young you 
can afford to give up hla friendship 
for the sake of your chum. 

The Infatuation Stage. 
Dear Miss Allen: I am a girl In my 

late teens and In love with a young 
man six years my senior. I have been 
keeping steady company with him 
for about a month and he tells m* 
of hlg love for me. Do you think this 
man really loves me? Neither he nor 
I like shows or danceB. How could 
we enjoy ourselves together without 
being at home all the time? 

ONE DIMPLE. 

If you have only known the young 
man one month, do not place too 
much faith In his love for you be- 
cause he Is apt to find It was infatua- 
tion, Time will answer your problem, 
and after several months have passed 
If he still cares for you and shows it 
In his actions, you have reason .to be- 
lieve his love Is real. Tou could take 
walks together, enjoy outdoor sports, 
or have dinner at a restaurant or 

hotel. Although you do not enjoy 
"shows,’’ you might find lectures or 
musicals to your taste. 

Mrs. Hamilton Complimented 
Mrs. Frank Hamilton of Washing 

ton, D. C., will be complimented by 
Mrs. C. C. George at luncheon on 

Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shirley leave 
Tuesday for Los Angeles. They will 
be at the Blltmore -hotel for the re- 
mainder of the winter. 

A WiPz'a 
Confessional 

w' . r 
Qldele (farrisd. 

Lee Chow Tells Madge of Hugh 
Grantland's Disappearance. 

I sensed disapproval in Leo Chow's 
voice, although he had Issued his 
ultimatum concerning his revelation 
of Hugh Grantland's fate 1n the same 

monotone which had Invested all of 
his conversation. 

I realized that he had put Into 
words my own secret desire—to at- 

tempt the solving of the mystery 
which appeared to hang around Hugh 
Grantland—and suddenly I was 

ashamed of my own temporizing. 
"Indeed, I wish to help Major 

Grantland," I said earnestly. "I will 
do anything in my power to aid him. 
But I haven’t the elighest idea where 
he Is. Can you tell me?” 

He shook his head sorrowfully. 
"Lee Chow not know. If Lee Chow 

know, he not here, he with big boss 
man. Here! You come over here, sit 
down. Lee Chow tell you all he 
know-.” 

He walked rapidly ahead of me for 
a few feet, and stopped beside an 

immense fallen tree, pointed to a 

section of It which looked as If It 

might be a comfortable chair. I seated 
myself In obedience to his gesturing 
hand—Lee Chow has a way with 
him that compels acquiescence with 
his wishes—and he took up a posi- 
tion in front of me, folded his hands 
into his sleeves and began to talk 

slowly, monotonously, almost as if he 
were intoning a ritual: 

"Lee Chow been with big boss man 

many years. He always good, always 
kind, always brave,” 

"Lee Chow Did Not Stop.” 
My heart echoed, and affirmed 

every lauding adjective. No one 

knew better than I how well they 
were deserved by the honorable and 
chivalrous gentleman to whom the 
Chinese was applying them. I would 
have given oral expression to my as- 

sent, but Lee Chow did not stop for 

any comment. 

"When Lee Chow flret come." he 
went on. "big boss have no trouble, 

plenty work, plenty money, but no 

trouble. Then came big war, big boss 
man have plenty trouble, almost get 
kflled many times, get blind, get 
everything." 

I was following him breathlessly, 
for I. too, remembered those long 
past danger* and shuddered at the 

Image of Hugh Grantland, blind, 
even a* I had done at the real sight 
of him In that condition. 

"After bl^ war,” the monotonous 
vole* went on, “when he can see 

again, when eyes are better, big 
boss man never come home again 
Something make him very sad some- 

times. Ha sit long time In library with 
book. Lee Chow watch, big boss turn 
page. Sometime* book upside down. 
Big boss man never know. Then 

plenty time, he take picture from 

pocket, look long time at It." 
Was It my fancy, or as he spoke 

the last words, did his carefully low- 
ered eyelids lift ever so slightly? Was 

he watching my face from behind 
the inscrutable mask which was his 

own? I was furious with myself for 

flushing, but I had expected no such 

turn to the Oriental's story ss this. 

I could not help tbs Instinctive 

knowledge that in all probabllty It 

was my photograph at which Hugh 
Grantland had looked In thoae long, 
lonely vigils, but to have this In- 
scrutable Oriental recognize my 

knowledge was Intolerable. His 

monotonous voice did not stop, how- 

ever, and I found myself listening 
tensely for his further revelations. 

"Last year hlg boss get other kind 
of troubles, not have so much time to 
look at photograph. He not tell Lee 
Chow anything, but Lee Chow see 

how he act queer, always watching 
maybe something had coming. Then 
one day, big bosa man call me in 

library, and say: 
“Sit Down Ik»e Chow. 

" 'Sit down, Lee Chow. I want talk 
to you.’ 

"I no sit down, I stand so, for It 
not right for servant to sit when mas- 

ter talks, and big boss man say: 
" Lee Chow, maybe I go away some 

day and not come back—there is 

danger around me. I not tell anybody 
—and If I go away for three weeks, 

you go to Mlssee Graham on Long 
Island, you work for her, never 

leave her.’ I promise him I do that. 

"Big boss man he tell me he put 
much money In hank for me, so I no 

need to work for rest of my life ex- 

cept for you, Mlssee Graham. He say. 

never must I take money from you 
for work. 

"Then he tell me things. I not to 
tell till I know he Is dead. He give 
me papers, too, to keep until I know 

he 1* dead. Then I give to you. He 

say ao." 

1 caught my breath In astonished 

dismay, but I>ee Chow, absorbed In 

his story, paid no attention to me. 

•'One night, three weeks ago,” the 
monotonous voice went on. he come 

home and say: 'Lee Choy, I going 
away for week, you keep houae all 

rl’ till I come back. I took him to 

train, he Jump In. X give him two 

suitcases I pack for him, he say: 
•• ‘flood bye, Lee Chow, take care 

of yourself,’ and I never »*e big bose 

man again.” 

Osatog Have Son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shojl Osato of Wil 

mette, 111., announce the birth of 

son. January 1. They have name 

him Mltsuru,” which, according t 

a very artistic card Issued by thi 

Osatos, Is 
"A name that means fulfillment— 

Mltsuru' we ll call this hoy 
Who csme to us Xew Tear's day 

Words could never tell our joy." 
The other two Oeato children 

daughters, sr# named ‘Sono” gnt 
"Teru.” 

The Brandeis Store 

We Want Every Woman to See 
This Demonstration of the 

KICKERNICK 
For the benefit of women who are em- 

ployed in stores and offices we have 
arranged special noon-hour demonstra- 
tions by Miss Fetsch, the dancing pupil 
of Pavlowa, and lectures by Miss Don- 
aldson during the lunch hour. 

AH Week at 12:30 p. m. 

With regular afternoon demonstration 

A11 Week at 2:30 p. m. and 4?30 p. m. 

The Kickernick is a garment you’ll want 
to tell your friends about—trig and neat, 
yet ample in material, that conforms to 

every movement you make. Serviceable 
because comfortable, conomical because 
of lasting satisfaction. Every feature of 
the famous Kickernick Patented Bloomer 
is present in the Kickernick Combinette 
—a step-in, one-piece garment, combin- 
ing the utility of both chemise and 
bloomer. Light and dark colors. 

Third Floor—South In 

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for 

Colds Headache 

Pain Neuralgia 
Toothache I.umbago 
Neuritis Rheumatism 

^ccrP* nn*y "Haver” p,u k.n;c 
1/J y wlilcn contains proven directions, 

f rt»n«tv bn«M of 1? tnblHn 
" Al»o kxiltlr* of 24 mol 100 -Druggiil* 

Aiplrta li tko trado m»rk of B»/*r Manufocturo of UoaoacoUcaddoitaf of S«llo;lictcld 

\ 

ADVERTIBKMXNT. 

If Ruptured 
TryThisFree 
Apply It to Any Rupturo, Old or 

Recant, Large or Small and Yob 
Ara on the Road That Haa 

Convincad Thousand*. 

Sent Free to Prove This 
Anyone ruptured, men. woman or child, 

should write at on*** to W. 8. Rice. ftSD 
Main St.. Adam*. N. Y for a free trill 
of hi* wonderful stimulating application. 
Just put It on the rupture and the muaalea 
begin to tighten: they begin to hind to- 

gether *o that the opening aloaea naturally 
and the need of a support or true# or op- 
plance |* then done away with. Don't 
neglect to tend for thla frea trial. Keen 
if your rupture doesn't bother you. what 
ia the \i*s of wearing supports all yonr 
life? Why suffer thl* nuisance? Why run 
t he risk of gangrene and *ueh danger* 
from a small and Innocent little rupture, 
the kind that haa thrown thousand* on the 
operating tablet A boat of men and wo- 
men are daily running such risk Just be- 
cause their rupture* do not hurt nor pre- 
vent them from getting around. Write at 
once for this free trial, a* It 1* certainly 
a wonderful thing and haa aided in the 
cure of rupture* that were a* hig a* a 
man's two fist*. Tiv and write at oace, 
using the coupon below. 

Free for Ruptuia 
W 8 Hire. Tne., 

MD Main 8t Adams, N. Y. 
You may send me entirely free a 

Sample Treatment of your stimulating 
application for Rupture. 

Name ..a...,****.,,,*.*.*..****. 

Addresa 

Mate .... 
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New Spring Dresses 

Tlirown Into 
Store-Wide Clearance 

T-U-E-S-D-A-Y 

F. W. Thome Co. 
1812 Farnam St. 
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^eWorld 
Loves a 

Leader 
Charles Paddock, speed marvel of 
the age, who holds most of the 
world’s short distance records: 
Paddock’s ability to put on a final 
burst of speed at the finish seems 
to take the heart out of his oppo- 
nents. 

Paddock’s leadership is only re- 

tained by consistent training and 
supreme effort—the same is true 
of Peter Pan Bread. 

Thirty-five years of successful ef- 
r fort in the production of bread has 
^ raised Peter Pan to its present 

high position of merited leader- 
ship. 

ihe leading Bread 
Baked ky the 

P.F.PetersenBakingCo. 


